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Haailoo hello!

I am a hunter and
She want to see my gun
When i pull it out boy
The woman start to run
I am a hunter and
She want to see my gun
When i pull it out boy
The woman start to run

She beg me to see it
She beg me to show it
But when i reveal it
She want to run and hide
She beg me to see it
She beg me to show it
But when i reveal it
She want to run and hide

Haailoo! Haailoohello
Put on your hunting
Clothes let we go on hunt
Please don’t be embarrassed
You could touch it if you want
All them young one around
Here ask them about me
I am the baddest gunman
That they ever see
I am a hunter and she
Want to see my gun
Hum hai sikari sikari sikaari

I am a hunter and
She want to see my gun
When i pull it out the
Woman start to run

Tan tan tan tan
Daily goli nikle automatic tan tan
With one gun in my hand and
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The next one around my waist
If you see this young girl
With da rude look on she face

I say as a hunter i must
Be brave and strong
She say that she find that
My gun extremely long

Hum hain sikaari
Paackit mein lambi gun
Dhaayen se jo chhoote
Tan mann howe magan
Hum hain sikaari
Paackit mein lambi gun
Dhaayen se jo chhoote
Tan mann howe magan

Oooooo

This girl harasses me
She won’t leave me alone
But that kinda behavior
I really can’t condone

Hai bahut bhokali na
Kabhi ho khaali
Hai bahut bhokali na
Kabhi ho khaali

This girl harasses me
She won’t leave me alone
That kinda behavior
I really can’t condone

She says that she’s sorry
She just want to have fun
Then she asks me kindly
If she can hold my gun

I am a hunter and she
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Want to see my gun
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When i pull it out boy
The woman start to run
I am a hunter and she
Want to see my gun
When i pull it out boy
The woman start to run

Door tak hai phamous
Kar de sab ko bebas
Door tak hai phamous
Kar de sab ko bebas
Usko milta darsan jisko
Maan mein hai lagan
Usko milta darsan jisko
Mana mein hai lagan

Laagi lagan laagi lagan
She beg me to see it
She beg me to show it
But when i reveal it she
Want to run and hide.
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